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BOTTOMLESS SUNDAY LUNCH
STARTERS/LIGHT BITES
Tom Yam Gai

hot and sour soup with chicken.

Satay Gai

Laab Gai

Tempura Pak

Po Pia Jay

marinated chicken skewers served
with peanut sauce and cucumber
pickle.

Pla Meuk Tod Glua

crispy squid with sea salt and chilli
flakes.

spicy minced chicken salad with
mint, onion and chilli.

vegetarian spring rolls served with
sweet chilli dip.

mixed vegetables in tempura batter
with dipping sauces.

Thai Omelette

Thai Prawn Crackers

with tomatoes, spring onion and
served with Sriracha sauce.

with sweet chilli jam.

MAIN SIGNATURE DISHES

Our Famous Chilli Banana Dishes here for you every week...

Pad Thai Gai / Jay

Gaeng Keo Wan

special fried noodle dish in a sweet
tamarind sauce with bean sprouts,
bean curd, preserved radish, egg
and peanuts. Choose from either
chicken or tofu.

Pad Krapow

our wonderful, spicy and fragrant
coconut milk curry. Choose from
either Vegetarian, chicken or beef.

Firey stir fry with holy basil, onion
and thai chillies. Choose either
chicken or beef.

ALSO CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS BOARD
All served with Noodles or Jasmine rice

DESSERTS
Ice-cream / Sorbet

Fruit Selection

Can be made gluten free

OOD
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Can be made vegan
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LOW chilli content

our wonderful banana fritter.

£17.99

ONLY

PROSECCO

ONLY £12pp

Bottomless

WE ARE G

Famous Chilli Fritter

12pm – 4pm

Choice of flavoured Ice-cream/Sorbet.

Choose from an array of fresh fruit

MEDIUM chilli content

PER PERSON

HIGH chilli content

T&C
Guests will have a 90 minute duration on the table and anything ordered after this time will be chargeable. No food can be packed for takeaway. Excessive food waste may be
chargeable at manager’s discretion. Unlimited prosecco will be served one glass at a time. Drinking to excess will not be permitted and participants are required to drink
responsibly at all times. Whole table must dine off the Sunday lunch menu at a charge per person.
Dishes may contain nut/nut derivatives. Fish dishes may contain bones. If you have any allergens please inform/ask a member of waiting staff who will advise of all ingredients used.

